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Plan to be at These Upcoming
TPHS Meetings

= TEXPEX            
Feb. 28-Mar. 2, 2014

Grapevine, Texas

Greater Houston
Stamp Show           
Sept. 20-22, 2013

Humble, Texas   =

For Further Information:
Secretary-Treasurer Lyle Boardman

3916 Wyldwood, Austin TX 78739-3005

E-mail: lcb1941@att.net

Site of the inaugural “Fall Fling” Social,
a TPHS Tradition! The Fling will be
Friday evening at the Humble, Texas
Hampton Inn on Hwy. 59 near the
stamp show. Ask for the Stamp
Show Rate of $79 when you make
your reservation. Business meeting on
Saturday with Show and Tell. Lots of
dealers, auction, exhibits.

Home of the “Spring Fling”
Social and APS World Series
Exhibition with the TPHS
Emery Awards! Business
meeting on Saturday with
Show and Tell. Lots of deal-
ers, exhibits, seminars.
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My Selling specialty is tracking

down those rare stamps and covers

that are hard to find and really add

something to your collection

P.O. Box 27408, Houston TX 77227

Phone (713) 927-9948

cwdeaton@aol.com

In The Summer

contact me on Cape Cod:

P.O. Box 2836

Orleans, MA 02653

Charles Deaton
Specializing in Texas Postal History for Nearly 40 Years

Here's a couple of real gems. In my opinion, these are two of the most

attractive of all of the Texas County and Postmaster cancels. I sold them

together to a good friend and customer many years ago, and recently got

them back when I purchased his collection. I am glad to have them back

for a while. The Oak Valley marking is from a scarce DPO; it operated

in Hill County from 1873-1880. The lovely Eagle Springs rectangle is

also a DPO, existing in Coryell County from 1869-1901. If you'd like to

have these beauties adding glamour to your collection, let me know.



Our Annual Fall Fling will be held this year in con-
junction with the Greater Houston Stamp Show,on Fri-
day Sept. 20, 2013. The Fling will be held at the
Hampton Inn in Humble which is just north of the show
venue on Highway 59. 

If you are going to attend the show, ask for the a $79
“Stamp Show” rate with the hotel, which is pretty much
their advertised rate. The hotel reserved 15 rooms for us
through August 20, so act quickly.  The hotel usually
fills up.

If you mention "Stamp Show Rate" when you make
your reservation, it will help us obtain the meeting room
for a reduced fee, so please do that. Here is a link to the
reservation site for the hotel:

http://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/texas/hamp
ton-inn-houston-humble-airport-area-
HOUHMHX/index.html  You can call them at 1-281-
446-4800.

The Fall Fling is an opportunity for you to meet
with fellow Texas Postal History collectors.  We will
have some snacks and some adult and tame beverages.
Bring along your favorite snack as well.  

If you are staying the the same hotel as the Fling,
you don't have to drive anywhere and can stay longer!

The Houston show is always a good one and is
worth while attending, so make your plans now, and in-

clude the Fall Fling on Friday night. If you have ques-
tions please contact Secretary-Treaasruer Lyle Board-
man.

n

The TPHS was well-represented at the APS Stamp-
Show held Aug. 8-11, 2013 at Milwaukee, Wis. Fred
Ekenstam and his wife Linda took in the show and at-
tended the prestigious Tiffany Dinner. He and Linda
were seated with Jim and Barbara Stever at the dinner.
Fred was able to obtain some Texas newspaper wrap-
pers. Also on hand were a few dealers who carry Texas
covers - Charlie Deaton, Jonathan Topper and Vance
Rightmire. Craig Eggleston gave a presentation titled,
“American Civil Censorship During World War One,”
sponsored by the US Possessions Philatelic Society. Bill
Strauss was also at the show. 

n

Editor Tom Koch says as far was we know, there
has never been a report about the Oak Cliff, Texas post-
master as detailed as the story included in this issue. An
Oak Cliff native, Tom says he has never seen informa-
tion about William M. Ward in any of the books about
Oak Cliff and in any Dallas County historical material.
We were especially pleased to obtain a photograph of
Ward from the Ward family that Tom located on Ances-
try.com. 

From the President

Vince King
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The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the offi-

cial publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It

is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for

the accuracy of any contributed articles. Submitted ar-

ticles and images are welcome by the editor by regular

mail or electronic mail. The TPHS provides no guaran-

tee that submitted articles will be printed and when

they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with

prior permission and attribution.

The Journal is available to members of the society.

Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year payable to the Sec-

retary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5 with $1 first

class postage.

Texas Postal
History Society

Journal

New Texas Postal History Society Website to debut soon.

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the

Texas Philatelic

Association and

the American

Philatelic Society.

It’s TPHS Fall Fling Time

Again in Humble, Texas
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OAK CLIFF, TEXAS
An Early

Oak Cliff Con Man

What first attracted me to the following cover was the

circular date stamp – it was postmarked at Oak Cliff,

Texas (Oakcliff to the Post Office Department), a discontin-

ued post office.  What also attracted me, eventually, was the

addressee, and then the addressor. The letter was addressed

to the Right Reverend Bishop Field Flowers Goe in Mel-

bourne, Australia. Goe, as it turns out, was an Englishman

who had been installed as the Anglican bishop of Mel-

bourne in 1887 and would serve as such until retirement in

1901. The obvious question is why would anyone in Oak

Cliff ,Texas in 1892 be interested in corresponding with an

Anglican bishop Down Under. Here the story gets quite in-

teresting. The sender of the letter was one Ben W. Austin

The Postmaster and
Free Delivery Quest 

Although the official records reflect that the Oak Cliff,

Texas post office operated from Dec. 13, 1890 to

March 31, 1896, in reality its beginning and end are murky

but interesting.

This passage in The Dallas Morning News of Jan. 18,

1891 indicates the post office did not open until a month

later:  “The Oak Cliff post office was opened by Postmas-

ter Ward at 10 o’clock Friday, and Postmaster [John S.]

Witwer of Dallas said the mail was the largest he ever saw

in the opening of a new post office.”1

While the original 1845 settlement was known as

Hord’s Ridge, it wasn’t until Thomas L. Marsalis began to

aggressively develop 200 acres in the area just two miles

This 1893 map shows the proximity of Oak Cliff to Dallas. The rail line
from downtown Dallas led to what became the business district
known as Jefferson Blvd. - From  the A.E. Gaddy Collection

Site map of the proposed Oak Cliff post office location. - Post Of-

fice Department of Site Locations, 1837-1950, Texas, Roll 570, National
Archives and Records Administration

by John Germann by Tom Koch & Gene Gaddy

See Con Man on page 4 See Oak Cliff on page 6
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who, it turns out, was fundamentally a very ambitious

con man. He began practicing his trade, the acquisi-

tion of autographs and photographs, in Sioux City,

Iowa in the mid-1870s. To realize his ambitions of

amassing a huge, and potentially hugely valuable, col-

lection he created a dummy organization – the North-

western Literary and Historical Society – and styled

himself as “Secretary.” He then began to send out

thousands of letters (reportedly 2,181 in 1883 alone),

each bearing an official-looking letterhead and seal, to

well-known people in all walks of life – painters and

writers, doctors, scientists, clergymen, civil war mili-

tary leaders, politicians, etc. – worldwide! In each let-

ter Austin would proudly announce that the recipient

had recently been elected an honorary member of the

society in recognition of his contributions to his pro-

fession, with a request for an autograph (a form was

included!) and a photograph to hang upon the soci-

ety’s walls. The letters often asked the recipient to so-

licit signatures/likenesses of other members of the

family or close associates! Many recipients responded

politely and rather touchingly. Birket Foster, promi-

nent British watercolor artist, authored a typical re-

sponse: “Convey to the members of the Northwestern

Literary and Historical Society of Sioux City my

heartfelt thanks for the great honor they have con-

ferred upon me in making me an honorary member. I

enclose a photograph which is a very good likeness of

me." Among the more famous victims gulled by

Austin were Theodore Roosevelt, William Dean How-

ells, and H. R. W. Johnson, president of Liberia!

Birket Foster
The Australia cover from Ben Austin has a set of clean-cut holes in a triangular pat-
tern at the bottom left. The author asks, “Does any reader know whether this might
be a disinfected cover?”

See Australia on page 5

CON MAN continued
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By 1887 Austin had moved his operations to Oak

Cliff and was now “Secretary” of the Trinity Historical

Society, another fly-by-night organization. He was

listed as a clerk, cashier and bookkeeper at Waters-

Pierce Oil Co. at various addresses, according to 1889-

96 Dallas city directories. The requests, as exemplified

by the subject cover, continued apace. By the time of

his death he claimed to have a collection of 20,000+

autographs; they were auctioned off, as it turns out, for

a relative pittance, likely for less than Austin’s postage

costs. They can now be found in libraries all over the

country, many of them university libraries (e.g. Har-

vard, University of Texas, University of North Car-

olina, Penn State), plus the Folger Shakespeare Library

in Washington D.C., Philadelphia’s College of Medi-

cine, and others. Private dealers are offering them on

the Internet too, with prices usually in the $100-150

range. So Benjamin W. Austin, unwittingly perhaps, ul-

timately provided a very useful trove not only for fu-

ture autograph hounds but also for postal history buffs.

For good and bad, Benjamin W. Austin’s efforts remain

with us.
Editor’s note  - In examining Ben Austin’s handstamp

return address in blue ink on covers illustrated here and

some not published, one can see where Austin may have

rubbed away the original type in order to place his hand-

stamp. It is possible he took these 2-cent embossed envelopes from

the Waters-Pierce Oil Co. In 1897 Waters-Pierce was sued by the

State of Texas for violation of the state’s antitrust law. The case

noted a conspiracy between Waters-Pierce and John D. Rocke-

feller’s Standard Oil Co. to monopolize and control refining, trans-

porting and selling oil in the U.S. and Texas. Waters-Pierce’s

charter and permit to operate in Texas were revoked, a decision up-

held by the U.S. Supreme Court in March 1900. The Supreme

Court ruled the Standard Oil Trust was an illegal monopoly in

1911. Austin married Fannie B. Swindells, daughter of John

Swindells, publisher of The Dallas Herald. (See TPHS Journal,
Vol. 36, No. 3, Nov. 2011, “The Dallas Herald - Items From Dal-
las’ First Newspaper”). Their daughter was Florence Marie Austin.

The Dallas Morning News noted that Ben W. Austin died on Sept.

29, 1898 in Dallas and is buried at Greenwood Cemetery. Frank A.

Austin was manager of the Waters-Pierce office in Dallas, then at a

company office in Marshall. He was a friend of the Swindells fam-

ily.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Gilder, Jeannette L. & Joseph B. “The Critic.” Aug. 6, 1887. p. 67 + Feb. 20,

1892, p. 116. Google Books Online

Gratz, Simon. A Book About Autographs, p. 35-39. ©1920. Internet Archive

(www.archive.org)

Dallas Morning News, pg.7, Sept. 30, 1898 obituary.

Memorial & Biographical History of Dallas County, Texas, 1892, pp. 362-363,

367.
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from downtown Dallas. His initial partner was John S.

Armstrong, who would later develop the Highland Park

area north of downtown Dallas. Even Jay Gould bought

some Oak Cliff lots from Marsalis.

It might be noted that resi-

dents of Hord’s Ridge com-

peted against Dallas and

another settlement called

Cedar Springs in an election

to decide the seat of Dallas

County in 1850. The first

election eliminated Cedar

Springs. Since Cedar Springs

backers came from the same

side of the Trinity River as

Dallas residents, in the final

election they supported Dal-

las. Hord’s Ridge lost by a

vote of 244-216.

Hord’s Ridge was pur-

chased in the land acquisition

made by Marsalis and Arm-

strong in 1886. Oak Cliff was

incorporated in 1890 with

about 2,470 residents. In the post office filing by William

Micah Ward, he indicated the post office to be in the area of

what is now the southwest corner of Lancaster and 10th St.

Today the site is in the southern part of the campus of Gar-

cia Middle School. Ward signed the applicaton certificate

as the proposed postmaster. He listed Oak Cliff as having

4,000 residents.

Postmaster William M. Ward

Ward owned W.M.

Ward & Co. in the north-

east corner of Lancaster

and 10th with his father-

in-law, Leonidas M. Mar-

tin. The store sold books,

stationery, and fancy

goods.2 William Ward

served as postmaster

from the opening to the

closing of the operation

in 1896. In 1894 his post

office annual salary was

$1,100 and in 1895 it was

$1,200. In 1895 the 3rd

class office had gross

sales of $2,921.35 with net revenue of $1,547.35.3

In 1896 Ward recognized that Oak Cliff was large

enough to have carrier delivery, but receipts could not jus-

tify it. He carried a petition to Washington to make the Oak

Cliff post office a part of the Dallas system. Although Oak

Cliff was not annexed by Dallas until 1903, to achieve free

delivery house-to-house instead of requiring residents to

visit the post office for mail, the Oak Cliff post office was

set to become a station of Dallas on April 1, 1896. It would

report to Dallas instead of headquarters in Washington D.C.

The Dallas Morning News reported this on Feb. 8, 1896:

“Then regular carrier routes will be established in Oak Cliff

and two collections and deliveries will be made daily. The

impression that the Oak Cliff post office will be abolished

is not correct.”

However, there were battles raging in the 54th Congress

about banning the establishment of a branch post office of

one municipality in a different municipality. Mid-April

came and a Dallas Morning News reporter asked Ward why

there was still no free delivery.

Ward’s answer: “The chief cause of this delay is the
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T.L. Marsalis
From a newspaper photo

William Micah Ward
Courtesy of the Ward family

An 1892 Oak Cliff cds from Ben Austin to France with 5-cent Uni-
versal Postal Union foreign rate.

The reverse of an incoming letter from Ladonia, Texas with a Dal-
las receiving cds of Feb. 14, 1895 and an Oak Cliff receiver dated
Feb. 15.

See Oak Cliff on page 7

OAK CLIFF continued



Pasco amendment to the post office appropriation bill that

was passed by the senate a few days ago. This amendment

prohibits the establishment of branch post offices outside

the city limits of towns where a main office is now located.

This amendment, after having passed the senate, was sent

to the house and the house non-concurred on it. The bill is

now hanging fire. It is not known what they will do with it.

If it is passed it will affect at least 500 towns in the United

States, some of them being places where they have had the

free delivery service for several years.

“For instance, Carrollton, Algiers and Arabi, in

Louisiana, near New Orleans, and Oak Cliff and Texarkana

in Texas will be affected by this amendment. Texarkana is

right on the dividing line, and they couldn’t consolidate the

two towns there. This measure was bitterly opposed by

some of the congressmen, among them being Senator Berry

of Arkansas, and it would be well for our representatives to

look into this amendment and vote against it. This amend-

ment is the cause of our not starting up our free delivery

system. If it is passed it will be a move backward instead of

forward by the post office department. At the present time

this office is doing a splendid business, in fact, much better

than I expected to be the case.”4

The Pasco Amendment 

A native of England, Samuel Pasco was a Democrat

from Florida. His amendment sought to retroactively block

some of the post office consolidation efforts of Postmaster

General William L. Wilson. Several offices would have to

revert to 4th class. The proposed amendment ignited a na-

tional public outcry. The Dallas Morning News interviewed

Ward again on April 23: “Postmaster Ward stated yesterday

that [free delivery] was being delayed by a little technical-

ity which the senate was working on. The postal authorities

took kindly to the suggestion and Oak Cliff is waiting for

congress to remove any obstacle present statues may offer.

Postmaster Ward thinks this will be done soon.”5

Pasco amended his amendment and a June 6 story in the

New York Evening Post reported: “The conference report

which will undoubtedly be made on the Pasco amendment

to the post office appropriations bill and which will settle

the last point of serious differences between the two houses

on this bill will be a compromise, forbidding, the consoli-

dation of any small post office with a large one at a greater

distance than six miles unless the district covered by the

smaller post office contains more than 1,500 inhabitants.

The arbitrary figures will be set for sating Sen. Gorman’s

feelings about the village of Ellicott Mills, Md. which will

fall outside of the limits of Baltimore central office where

the Senator’s political arch enemy is postmaster.”6  F.H.

Jones was the postmaster of Baltimore in 1896.

Arthur Pue Gorman of Maryland was a prominent

leader of the Democratic Party. He had been the president

of the National Association of Base Ball Players before his

political career. He was defeated in 1898 but returned to the

Senate in 1902. It seems petty he would cause such a na-

tional problem because of a personal “little technicality.”

On June 9, 1896 Congress approved the following:

“For compensation to postmasters, sixteen million two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That no post-

office established at any county seat shall be abolished or

discontinued by reason of any consolidation of post-offices

made by the Postmaster-General under existing law, and

any such post office at a county seat heretofore consoli-

dated shall be established as a separate post-office at such

county seat: Provided, however, That this provision shall

not apply to the city of Cambridge, Massachusetts, or to

Towson, Maryland: And provided further, That hereafter no

station, substation, or branch post-office shall be estab-

lished beyond the corporate limits or boundaries of any city

or town in which the principal office to which such station,

substation, or branch office is attached is located, except in

Texas Postal History Society Journal, Vol. 38, No. 3 August 2013 Page 7

See Oak Cliff on page 8

An indication of the close proximity of the Oak Cliff post office and
the Dallas post office is illustrated by this 1895 cover. Above, the
letter was postmarked at 4 a.m. on Feb. 14 in Dallas. Below, the
reverse shows an arrival of 6 a.m. Feb. 14 in Oak Cliff - a delivery
in the vicinity of just two hours! 



cases of villages, towns, or cities of fifteen hundred or more

inhabitants not distance more than five miles as near as

may be from the outer boundary or limits of such city or

town in which the principal office is located.”7

Finally, Free Home Delivery 

At which Dallas took over the service for the town of

Oak Cliff and Ward stayed as manager of  “Station A” – the

first branch established by the Dallas post office. In fact,

Ward stayed in a similar management capacity at Station A

for several years, according to city directory listings. He

was listed variously as superintendent, chief registry clerk,

and foreman. In 1907 William M. Ward Jr. was listed as a

special delivery messenger at the station. In latter years the

elder Ward worked at the main Dallas post office doing su-

pervisory and civil service examination work.

A native of Mississippi, Ward arrived in Texas as a

youngster. He obtained his postal training by working in the

postal car on the Texas & Pacific Railroad from Texarkana

to El Paso. In that role he slept in the mail car and carried a

Winchester rifle as protection against marauding Indians. 

Ward died March 29, 1931 at age 70 in his home at

419 East Tenth St., less than a month after he applied for

retirement from the postal service. He and his wife Lizzie

and two sons are buried in the oldest section of Oak Cliff

Cemetery, 1300 E. 8th St.8  His brother, Pierce B. Ward, was

the district attorney for the 18th Judicial District composed

of Hill, Johnson and Bosque counties.9 

In 1891 a judge dissolved Oak Cliff’s corporation but

the town received a new charter on Dec. 26, 1891.

Marsalis’ investments went sour. He sold his five-acre

home on Grand Ave. and left town broke in 1893-94, a pe-

riod of economic depression. Dallas leaders considered Oak

Cliff a better area for annexation than East Dallas, which

also had a city council. In 1903 Oak Cliff voted for annexa-

tion, 201-183.

Today the name Oak Cliff is attached to more than 75

square miles of real estate ranging to the south and west of

downtown Dallas.

Station A, though located in different sites over the

years, continues to serve.

Resources

1  “Oak Cliff Doings,” p. 8. Dallas Morning News, Jan. 18, 1891.

2   City Directory, 1891.
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4  “Round About Town,” p. 12. Dallas Morning News, April 11, 1896.

5  “Oak Cliff Notes,” p12, Dallas Morning News, April 23, 1896.

6  “Post Office Consolidation,” New York Evening Post, June 6, 1896.

7  United States Statues at Large, 54th Congress, 1895-1897, Vol. 29, p313-314,

U.S. Congress, Washington D.C., 1897.

8  The Oak Cliff Cemetery, Dallas County, Texas: Genealogical Data From Early
Cemeteries, Vol. IV, 1998.

9  “Oak Cliff,” p12. Dallas Morning News, April 26, 1891.
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An early 1900s post card with the Dallas Sta. A cds  from Oak
Cliff.

Cover bearing a Mexican 10-centavo stamp to the Oak Cliff Col-
lege for Young Ladies in 1894.
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Jesse Stem was born in Ohio in 1820 and passed the

Bar in 1842. He was an attorney with his brother, Leander,

in the firm Stem and Stem, Attorneys. Jesse had asthma and

decided to move to the West. He applied for a job as an In-

dian Agent in California, but did not get the job. When a

similar position became available in Texas, he applied and

was hired. He traveled to Texas in February 1851 and re-

turned to Ohio in October to move his family to Texas. He

traveled with his family by steamboat down the Ohio River

to the Mississippi River and on to New Orleans. They

sailed from New Orleans to Indianola, Texas with a day

layover in Galveston. Stem installed his family in a board-

ing house in Seguin and continued his work with the Indi-

ans, mostly Comanche clans. He lived at several stations:

Ft. Croghan, near Burnet, Ft. Graham, 14 miles west of

present-day Hillsboro, and Ft. Belknap, in North Central

Texas. He also visited Ft. Phantom, in present-day Jones

County, north of Abilene, Texas.

Matilda E. Stem, wife of Jesse Stem, sent a letter in the

above envelope to her sister, Ann McMeens, of Sandusky

City, Ohio. The letter was datelined Ft. Graham, February

22, (1852) and the envelope has a manuscript postmark of

Waco Village, Texas, Feb 27, no year reflected, with a man-

uscript Paid 5 in the upper right corner. In her letter she

mentioned staying with Major Sibley and his family for

two days while their home was being cleaned. Major Sibley

was the commander of Ft. Graham; he went on to become

quite famous as a general for the Confederacy during the

Civil War.

Matilda also mentioned to her sister Ann that Dr.

Steiner had cared for their daughter, Sallie. The young girl

contracted diarrhea, which lasted the entire 11-day trip by

wagon from Seguin to Ft. Graham, a distance of about 200

miles. The disease had terminated in dysentery. Under Dr.

Steiner's care, the young girl recovered. 

Ann was also told that Jesse was surrounded by about a

thousand Indians of different tribes led by, among others,

Yellow Wolf, Sanaco, and Buffalo Hump, the three princi-

pal Comanche chiefs. "We have some of the chiefs to din-

ner nearly every day and they eat like so many wolves.

They drink up a gallon of coffee in no time at all and are

not satisfied to eat without it."

Buffalo Hump was already famous as the leader of the

Comanche raids on Victoria and Linnville in August 1840

after the Council House Fight in San Antonio, where many

Comanche were killed. Yellow Wolf was well-known and

had been defeated by Texas Ranger John Coffee Hays in

Kendall County in 1844. Sanaco had a town, Sanco, named

after him. 

It was on the Clear Fork of the Brazos, about six miles
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downstream from present-day Lueders, in Shackelford

County, that Jesse Stem bought land, built a house, and

started a farm. This is about five miles from where I grew

up and three miles from my grandparents farm. In February

1854, on his way back to his farm from Ft. Belknap, Stem

and his friend, William Leppleman, were slain by two rene-

gade Kickapoo Indians. The two were later caught and exe-

cuted by their own tribe. Jesse Stem was the first white

resident of Shackelford County. His ranch was sold to

Judge John A. Matthews and it became part of the large

Matthews Ranch, which still is in operation.

The image above shows a postscript which Jesse Stem

added to his wife's letter to her sister, Ann. Ann was mar-

ried to Dr. R.R. McMeens, who later served as a doctor at a

military hospital of the Union Army during the Civil War.

He died in October 1862 of exhaustion from working on

wounded soldiers.

Jesse Stem's note is transcribed as follows:

“I am first rate and have been for two months & more.

Shall write to you & the Doctor as soon as the Grand Coun-

cil is over. I am in the midst of the greatest gathering of

Wild Indians ever witnessed in this State & should hold a

great Sanhedran (Council) in 3 or 4 days. Affectionately, J.

Stem.”

In the summer of 1854, just two years after the meet-

ings at Ft. Graham, General Randolph B. Marcy identified

the locations of the two Indian reservations in West Texas.

One was near Camp Cooper on the Clear Fork of the Bra-

zos, in present-day Throckmorton County. The other was

located near Ft. Belknap on the North Fork of the Brazos in

present-day Young County. The reservations did not last

very long because of the complexities of the situations and

the ever-changing landscape of the State of Texas and Fed-

eral Indian policies.

Reference: Handbook of Texas Online

Texas residents - $37.50 + $5 shipping
Out of state orders $35 + $5 shipping 

Place orders through:

Rex H. “Jim” Stever
44 Camden Place

Corpus Christi TX 78412-2613

Fax: 361-991-4688      Email:rhstever@hotmail.com

RepublicRepublic
PostPost

by Rex H. Stever

The story of how
the Texas
Republic
handled mail
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Seen at Auction by  Tom Koch

Texas Covers Flow at APS StampShow
The American Philatelic Society StampShow Auction pre-

sented by Harmer-Schau Auctions had an impressive offering of

Texas covers from Republic to late 19th century advertising cov-

ers. The lead item appears to be an 1871 cover from New Braun-

fels to Weisbaden, Germany sent via the North German Union

closed mail 10-cent rate used from July 1870 to August 1871. It

also had the “glamor” of being an ex-Camina sale (1994) cover. It

fetched $1,150 including the 15 percent buyer’s premium.

A Prairie Lea 1871 cover with four U.S. Scott 115 stamps and

fancy black star cancels realized $719. It came with a Philatelic

Foundation Certificate (1977).

The word is many of these covers came from a Texas collec-

tor. Also some of the groupings were said to have been from the

former stock of Fort Worth dealer Bob Wallace.

The Robert A. Siegel 2013 Rarities of the World Sale on June

25, 2013 saw some lofty Confederate items reach five figures.

APS StampShow, Harmer-Schau Auctions, Sale 98,

Aug. 8-10, 2013.

Lot 1078 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, Galveston (Republic),

1840 Transit. Mobile, Ala. Dec 9 (1840) cds in blue, Wm. Bryant Texas

Agent oval hs., Galveston, Dec 18, Texas ms. date in oval black hs., to

Matagorda, bit ragged, but still scarce item, Fine appearance. Est. $150-

200. Realized $403.

Lot 1079 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, Galveston, 1855 to

France. Aug ? cds in black on folded letter, 5 and PAID in black, New

York 28 Aug Br. Pkt cds, French 10 Sept entry cds in black, London SP

10 1855 transit in red and Nantes receiving cancels on reverse, Fine to

Very Fine.  Est. $100-150. Realized $334.

Lot 1080 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, Houston (Republic),

1841 to PA. Oval cancel in black, Free ms. at top right, dateline Harris-

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1078

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1079

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1080
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burg May 5, 1841, to Austin, toning at right, still scarce cancel, Fine. Est.

$150-200. Realized $489.

Lot 1081 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, Houston (Republic),

1844 Manuscript Cancel. Dec 24th (1844) and Free ms. markings on

folded letter, addressed to Col. Thomas "Peg Leg" Ward in Austin, sec-

ond commissioner of the General Land Office, came to Texas in 1835 to

fight in the revolution, but in first day of action, lost his right leg, fold,

Fine to Very Fine. 3 time mayor of Austin and U.S. consul to Panama.

Est. $120-150. Realized $334.

Lot 1082 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, Houston (Republic),

1845 to Austin. Red circular cancel with Sept 8 ms. date, addressed to

Clerk of the District Court of Austin County, triple rate cover, late Re-

public usage, Fine. Est. $120-150. Realized $288.

Lot 1083 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, McKinney, Straightline

Cancel, #158. 3¢ tied by black straightline cancel, to Newburgh, NY,

light toning on cover, very scarce item, otherwise Fine to Very Fine, PF

(2007) cert. Est. $120-150. Did not sell.  

Lot 1084 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, New Braunfels, 1871,

10¢ Rate to Germany. Apr 26 (1871) cds in black on #U40, New York

May 9 Paid All transit cancel, Weisbaden 21/5 receiving cancel on re-

verse, via the North German Union closed mail rate, scarce item, Fine to

Very Fine. Ex. Camina., rate in affect from only July 1870 to August

1871. Est. $500-750. Realized $1,150.

Lot 1085 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, Prairie Lea, Black Star

Cancels, #115. Pair and 2 singles 6¢ tied by fancy black star cancels,

Prairie Lea, FE 22 (1871) cancel in black, to Seguin, TX, cover reduced

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1085

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1086

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1081

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1082

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1083

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1084
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at left, still scarce usage, Fine, PF (1977) cert. , Post Office opened in

1851 . Est. $300-400. Realized $719.

Lot 1086 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, Prairie Lea, Circa

1854. Ms. cancel on #U10, Dec 9 cds in blue, nice early usage from this

town, Fine to Very Fine, Post Office opened in 1851. Est. $100-120. Re-

alized $86.

Lot 1087 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, Waco Village, 1850s.

June 19 cds in black, PAID 3 in circle, to Griffin, Georgia, cover soiled,

Fine, , probably less that 10 known. Est. $150-250. Realized $127.  

Lot 1088 - U.S.; States Postal History, Texas, 19th Century Group.

100+, mostly 1870 to 1900, but noted a few Nesbitts and earlier, many

DPOs, registered and fancy cork cancels, incl. Yorktown, Blossom,

Finch, Dalton, Dido, Etna, Salesville, Mountain Peak, Deadwood,

Tehuacana, Anaqua, Prairie Plains, Oyster Creek and Cotton Gin, uses to

Germany, Switzerland and England, about 20 from Galveston with either

fancy cancels, advertising or foreign destinations, well worth a careful

look, Fine. Est. $400-600. Realized $863. 

Lot 1117 - U.S.; General Issue Covers, 1852, 3¢ Dull Red, Type II,

Block of 5 on Court House, #11A. Close to large margin copies, pen

cancels, Tarrant, Tex. Sept 16 (1856) ms. cancel (Helbock rarity 5), to

Clerk District Court Linden, TX, contained deposition, 2 adhesives at

top of env., light crease, scarce multiple usage, otherwise Fine to Very

Fine. Est. $250-350. Realized $311. 

Lot 1137 - U.S.; General Issue Covers, 1863, 2¢ Blackjack to Texas,

#73. 8 copies tied by cork cancellations on legal size to Marshall, TX,

with Shreveport, L.A. May 15 cds, left stamp small tear and repaired on

reverse, still attractive large franking paying eight times the 3¢ per ½

ounce first-class letter rate, Fine appearance.  Est. $400-600. Realized
$460.

Lot 1152   U.S.; General Issue Covers, 1873, 12¢, Brownsville, Tex,

#162. Tied to legal env. by Brownsville, Jan 20 (1874) grid cancel, to

Galveston, TX, contained deposition, Fine to Very Fine. Scott $325.  Est.

$100-120. Realized $127.

Lot 1155 - U.S.; General Issue Covers, 1888 Livestock Advertising,

#213. 2¢ tied by fancy cork killer, with Albany, Tex. Jun 1, 1888 cds,

lovely illustration showing horses for Fisher, Jacobs & Stinson, Agents,

Albany, Texas, with typed enclosure, Fine to Very Fine. Est. $100-150.

Realized $150.

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1086

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1137

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1152

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1117

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1155
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Lot 1164 - U.S.; General Issue Covers, 1898 Spanish-American War

Patriotic From Texas, #279B. Tied by Honey Grove Aug 25 1898 du-

plex cancel, corner card shows multicolor American flag from

Williamson, Blocker & Co., to Syracuse, NY, scarce item, Fine to Very

Fine. Est. $150-200. Realized $161.

Lot 1165 - U.S.; General Issue Covers, 1898 Spanish-American War

Patriotic From Texas, #279B. Tied by San Antonio Aug 5, 1898 flag

cancel to all-over flag design, to Comfort, TX, scarce item, Fine to Very

Fine. Est. $150-200.  Realized $334.  

Lot 1166 - U.S.; General Issue Covers, 1898 Spanish-American War

Patriotic From Texas, #279B. Tied by San Antonio Jun 11, 1898 flag

cancel to "Remember the Maine" illustrated corner card for N. Sadovsky

& Co., to Chicago, IL, scarce item, Fine to Very Fine. Est. $150-200. Re-
alized $719.

Lot 2144 - Confederacy, Postal History, Stampless, Bastrop, TX. Oct

19 cds in black, 10 and ms. Due at right, to Prairie Lea, TX, from Private

D. Fentress, Allens Regiment, Co. K, Texas Vol., lovely piece, Fine to

Very Fine. Ex. Hill. Est. $120-150. Realized $276. 

Lot 2146 - Confederacy, Postal History, Stampless, Shelbyville, TX.

Oct (inverted) 29 (ms.) cds in black, Due 10 ms., to Jonesville, Texas, in-

distinct military address at top, Fine to Very Fine. Est. $120-150.  Real-
ized $265.  

Lot 2148 - Confederacy, Postal History, Stampless, Victoria, TX to

South Carolina. Feb 3 cds in red on invalid 3¢ star die env., hs. 10 at

right, to Shelbyville PO, endorsed W. Poston, Co. A., Ridgmit, 6th Texas

Infantry, tiny hole at top of env., scarce west to east movement of sol-

dier's mail across the Mississippi River, Fine to Very Fine.  Est. $200-

300.  Realized $575.

Lot 2149 - Confederacy, Postal History, Stampless, Wheelock, TX

Manuscript. Town and Apl 20/62 at top with Paid 5, to Anderson,

Texas, Fine to Very Fine. Est. $150-200. Realized $161.

Lot 2173   Confederacy, 1862, 5¢ Blue, Archer & Daly Printing, Pair

on Cover From Texas, #7. 4 margin copies with pen cancels on folded

letter, Coriscana, April 23 (1864) ms. cancel, to Hempstead, TX, interest-

ing military content, Fine to Very Fine. Est $120-150.  Realized $150.

Lot 2180 - Confederacy, 1863, 10¢ Blue on Cover From Texas, #11.

4 margin copy tied by Victoria Sep 30 cancel, to Seguin, TX, cover a bit

soiled, otherwise Fine to Very Fine. Est. $120-150. Realized $173.

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1164

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1165

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 1166

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 2146

APS Harmer-Schau Lot 2144
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2013 Rarities of the World (Sale 1048), Siegel Auc-

tion Galleries Inc., June 25, 2013.

Siegel Lot 247 - 3c Dull Red, Ty. III (26). Bright color, tied by blue

"ST" (Steamship Texas) in Star with Circles fancy cancel on triangular-

shaped folded letter to New Orleans, datelined "Conchatta Chute,

March 26th" (Conchatta or Coushatta is located in Louisiana), stamp

with tiny tear and few minor perf flaws at left, minor splitting along

folds. Very fine strike of the rare "ST" in star fancy cancel on a triangu-

lar-shaped folded letter. A wonderful exhibition item and believed to be

the only recorded cover with this marking. The Texas was a vessel of

the Southern Steamship Company, which foundered in 1860 at Galve-

ston. Another marking with a hollow star and "Steam Ship Texas" in

circle is known used in April 1858 (illustrated in the Feldman book, p.

289). The more primitive "ST" Star cancel was probably used for a

brief period of time prior to 1858. Ex "Artemis". With 2011 P.F. certifi-

cate. Est. $5,000-7,500. Realized $8,000.

Siegel Lot 423 - 2c Green (3). Vertical and horizontal pairs used with

single for 10c rate, margins to cut in and stamps have creases and tears

(all prior to use), tied by "Huntsville Tex. May 15" circular datestamp

and grids on soldier's blue 1863 folded letter to Houston Tex., Fine ap-

pearance, a striking and rare use from Texas, this is the only use of a

No. 3 on cover from Huntsville recorded in the Warren census (2011

Congress Book), ex Bleuler, Warren Census TX-006, with 1985 C.S.A.

certificate. Est. $2,000-3,000. Realized $11,000.

Siegel Lot 419 - Victoria Tex., 5c Red Brown on Green (88X1). Un-

used (no gum), huge margins at bottom and right -- presumably from

the corner of the sheet -- clear to touching at top and left, bright color,

some light chipping of the surface coating and small natural paper bub-

ble at right, neither of which are mentioned on the accompanying cer-

tificate. Very fine example of the rare Victoria 5-cent postmaster's

provisional. We record only five examples, all unused. The five

recorded examples of the 5c Victoria provisional are all unused and off

cover, as follows: 1) Sound with original gum, top right corner margins,

ex Ferrary, Hind, Hall, D.K. Collection; 2) Described as having original

gum, top left corner margins, ex Hessel ("small faults"); 3) Described as

having "some original gum", top right corner margins, vertical crease,

ex Caspary, Lilly and Kilbourne; 4) Uncancelled, left sheet margin, torn

into design at bottom, Albert Steves photo; and 5) Unused, no gum, bot-

tom right corner margins, light chipping and natural paper bubble, from

a recent find, ex Felton, the stamp offered here. No cancelled Victoria

5c stamps or on-cover examples are known. Illustrated in Linn's Stamp

News article in 2008. With 2007 C.S.A. certificate stating "Genuine.”

Est. $17,500. Realized $12,000.

Siegel Lot 420 - Victoria Tex., 10c Red Brown on Green (88X2). Un-

used (no gum), tight but clear margins to just touched at left, bright

paper and clear impression, thinned at center and horizontal crease end-

ing in small tear at left. Very fine appearance. One of only five recorded

examples of the Victoria 10-cent postmaster's provisional, of which

three are unused. Our records contain five examples of the Victoria 10c

Type I (large thin numerals): 1) Mar. 30, 1863 cover to J. San Roman,

ex Brooks, Weatherly, Kilbourne, Gross, D.K. Collection; 2) Jun. 23

(1863) cover to C. Hellenkamp, ex Caspary, Muzzy and Boker; 3) Un-

used stamp with small repair, ex Hessel; 4) A severely damaged stamp

with one third of lower right missing when discovered by Albert Steves;

and 5) Unused stamp with thin and horizontal crease ending in a small

tear, from a recent find, ex Felton, the stamp offered here. Illustrated in

Linn's Stamp News article in 2008. With 2007 C.S.A. certificate. Est.

$22,500. Realized $18,000.

Siegel Lot 247

Siegel Lot 423

Siegel Lot 419

Siegel Lot 420
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By John Germann

One of the oldest stamp shows in Texas, the Greater Hous-

ton Stamp Show (GHSS) features a variety of multi-frame and

single-frame exhibits (1,200 pages) that compete for medals and

special prizes, a wide range of dealers (33) from across the coun-

try, a large Beginners’ Booth, a USPS substation, hourly door

prizes, a Sam Houston Philatelics auction, society meetings, pos-

sibly the most entertaining awards banquet in the country, and

many other activities.

The show is set for Sept. 20-22, 2013 at the Humble Civic

Center. TPHS members will gather at the Hampton Inn on Hwy.

59 just north of the stamp show site. Ask for the “Stamp Show

Rate” of $79. The TPHS has reserved 15 rooms through Aug. 20.

The hotel information is available at:

http://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/texas/hampton-inn-

houston-humble-airport-area-HOUHMHX/index.html  You can

call them at 1-281-446-4800.

The show has become famous for its special color-themed,

single-frame exhibit competition. The theme this year is “Red.”

The single-frame red competition follows successful green,

black, yellow, blue, white, orange, purple, and gray color compe-

titions. Any one-frame exhibit that ties to the color red will be

accepted for the competition. In addition to the color competi-

tion, there will be regular single- and multiple-frame exhibits

competing for medals and special prizes.

The Texas Philatelic Association and the Texas Postal His-

tory Society will hold meetings open to the public on Saturday.

The TPHS will also hold its Fall Fling for members and their

guests on Friday evening.

The American Topical Association will have a representative

in attendance on Friday and Saturday.

The Ebony Society of Philatelic Events and Reflections will

also have a representative in attendance on Friday and Saturday. 

Sam Houston Philatelics is holding the official GHSS public

floor auction on Saturday afternoon. The barbeque buffet Awards

Dinner  is to be held at the Civics Center at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.

Tickets are $17 per person. Reservations can be made by con-

tacting Denise Stotts at stottsjd@swbell.net or P.O. Box 690042,

Houston, TX 77269-0042.

The show is conveniently located in northern Houston near

the Bush Intercontinental Airport. Nearby are three golf courses,

many family friendly restaurants, and a shopping mall. There are

eleven reasonably-priced hotels near the show. Hotel descrip-

tions, locations and contact information are on the club website. 

The Humble Civic Center is located at 8233 Will Clayton

Parkway, Humble, Texas, 77338. Show hours are 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Both

parking and admission to the show are free for all three days. 

Additional information on the Greater Houston Stamp Show

2012 can be found at the Houston Philatelic Society website:

www.houstonstampclub.org.

Houston Gears Up for 66th Show
with TPHS Fall Fling and Meeting

Ebay Realizations

Confederate: Texas, Houston 1862 Wrapper to Sec of Treasury,

Richmond, Va. July 18, 2013, Ebay 390625136092. 9" x 3-3/4" wrap-

per Custom House Gallatin Official Business upper right. Charge Box

254, 20c rate Paid. Creases, tears on the folds. 2 bids. Realized $600.

1841 Austin Texas (Republic) PAID XX Folded Letter to Granville

OH Cat $400. May 30, 2013. Ebay 390604072731. Nice Texas Republic

cover, four years before Texas became a state. Has a nice appearance the

portion missing in the center of the letter is attached to the wax seal. The

letter appears to be from a woman to her friend in Ohio. Some interest-

ing quotes from the letter. "I am a slave without the blessing of black

skin or thick skull.". " I have masters who must be addressed as a Russ-

ian peasant addresses his Prince".........22 Cents a day for the Free gov-

ernment of the United States." 1 bid. Realized $375. No photo.

.

Rare 1841 Austin Texas Branch T Archer Free Frank Autograph

Stampless Cover. July 14, 2013. Ebay 200940351452. Double circle

Austin cancel with a Branch T Archer Free Frank as Secretary of war.

Then a blue New Orleans ship cancel and a 20 3/4 rate added. Sent to

General Felix Huston. Ink and water stains. Still a rare autograph and

Texas cover. Realized $168.50. No photo.

Rare 1881 Hoovers Valley Texas ~ Burnet County Cancel on Sc#

UX5, Apr. 15, 2013, Item 330904076004. The Hoovers Valley post of-

fice lasted only from 1879-1881. 8 bids. Realized $230.25. No photo.

1869 Red River Packet Steamer Texas Cancelled CV to New Or-

leans, June 10, 2013. Item 390606075891. Crease. Several staple holes.

Tears on back, edge wear, Good condition. 7 bids. Realized $104.01. No

photo.

Ebay 390625136092
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Submit a story and photos to the
TPHS Journal:

Editor Tom Koch

1013 Springbrook Drive

DeSoto TX 75115

E-mail: tkoch@tx.rr.com

A VALUABLE ADDITION
FOR THE

TEXAS POSTAL HISTORIAN!

TEXAS POSTMASTER
AND

COUNTY HANDSTAMPS
ON COVER, 1857-1911

BY FRED EKENSTAM

Only $55 postpaid

Send your check to:
Fred Ekenstam

803 Dogwood Lane
Fredericksburg TX 78624

This book chronicles the history, development and

usages of county and postmaster handstamps of

Texas on cover known to date. The covers, over 150

of them, are presented in full color. There are two

tables which list the known 221 cancellations

alphabetically and then again alphabetically by

county. There is a rarity guide which estimates value

based on years of usage and what has been seen or

documented. Several of the covers are from the

stampless period, a few are from the Confederate

period, but most are from the 1870s and 1880s.
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l CONFEDERATE

l D.P.O.

l ADVERTISING

l 1936  CENTENNIAL  AND  RELATED

l ETC.

I  BUY  AND  SELL  A  FULL  LINE  OF  TEXAS,  U.S.  AND 

WORLD  POSTAL  HISTORY.    COPIES  OF  MATERIAL  FROM 

YOUR  COLLECTING  INTEREST  SENT  UPON  REQUEST.

T H E   R I G H T   S T A M P    C O M P A N Y

VANCE RIGHTMIRE

P.O. BOX 302918

AUSTIN, TEXAS  78703-0049

EMAIL:  RIGHTSTAMPS@AOL.COM                             PHONE:  512-657-6183
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